
AGENDA ITEM FOR ADMINISTRATIVE MEETING

FROM (DEPT/ DIVISION: Public Works
PROGRAM:
SUBJECT: Road gradins for BOR on canal roads

ATTACHMENTS: email from Chet Sater requesting work
Date: (10/12123 ) Submitted By: (Tom Fellows)
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Background: The Public Works Department is
requesting approval to grade approximately 8.2
miles of canal roads for the Bureau of Reclamation
in the Hermiston Area. Chet Sater with the BOR
contacted our office and made the request. Since
this is not on right of way eligible for state highway
fund use we are asking for board approval for this
project. Reimbursement will be made through
Stanfield Irrigation District for all work.

ACTION REOUESTED:
Avthorization to contract with BOR for canal road
grading project.

October 18, 2023
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Tom Fellows <tom.fellows@u matillacounty.gov>

Re: [EXTERNAL] Grading project
1 message

Sater, Chester (Chet) <GSater@usbr.gov>
To: Tom Fellows <tom.fellows@umatillacounty.gov>

Thu, Sep 28,2023 at 8:00 AM

Cc: "Hlawek, Ricky" <rhlaw.ek@usbr.gov>, "Heyne, Richard" <RHeyne@usbr.gov>, "Flemmer, Jason M" <jflemmer@usbr.gov>, Ray Kopacz <stanfieldid@stanid.com>,
"briananderson6533@gmail.com" <briananderson6533@gmail.com>

Tom, the Bureau of Reclamation is wanting to have Umatilla County grade our canal maintenance surfaces (roads). We have approximately g.2 miles broken
down into Phase 1 Canal (2miles) , CRPP Road (.3miles), Hwy 37 to Wall Road (3.1) miles, Walls Rd to Tabor Rd (2.4) miles, and Echo pumping plant rd (.4 Miles).
The county will be reimbursed by Stanfield lrrigation District, who will then bill the Reclamation. I have attached Google Earth photos with the locations of the
grading for the five segments listed above. The grading can be done between November and February each year and it coincides with the county weed applying
sterilant to the maintnenace surfaces. I have cc:d Stanfield lrrigation District on this email so they are aware of our conversation

I would like an estimate for the cost of the grading if possible and understand it is an estimate only.

I will send some reference photos in a later email.

Chet Sater
Umatilla Field Office Manager
32871Diagonal Road
Hermiston, OR 97838
w (5a1) 564-8616 ext 201
c (5a1) s77-2244

From : Tom Fe I lows <tom.fellows@ umatillacou nty. gov>
Sent: Thursday, September 28,2023 7:34 AM
To: Sater, Chester (Chet) <CSater@usbr.gov>
Subject: IEXTERNAL] Grading project

This email has been received from outside of DOI - Use caution before clicking on links, opening attachments, or responding

Good Morning Chet


